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We consider a general G/G/l retrial queue where retrials can be 
non Markovian. We obtain asymptotically Gaussian consistent estimators 
for an unknown k-dimensional parameter assuming that the distribution 
functions of the variables involved are known. We consider distinct 
levels of information which can be interpreted as different disciplines 
of service. We analyze the problem of impatient customers in a G/G/l 
queue as a particular case. We also give some explicit estimators for 
Markovian queues. 
Keywords: G/G/l retrial queue; maximum likelihood estimation; general 
retrials. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
In communication networks customers do not usually wait in a queue 
when the servlce are a ls busy. They leave and try agaln some time 
latero We say that they joln a new flow of repeated arrlvals (calls) 
1 
wh1ch ls d1fferent from the pr1mary flow. More prec1sely, 1f a customer 
f1nds the serv1ce area busy he "goes to an orb1t" wherefrom he retr1es 
h1s call unt1l he f1nds the serv1ce free. If the serv1ce area 1s free 
the customer beg1ns to be served 1mmed1ately leav1ng the system after 
he has f1n1shed h1s serv1ce. In recent years many art1cles have been 
pub11shed (see the survey by G.Fa11n [5]) dea11ng w1th retr1al queues 
from a theoretical point of view so as to obtain distributions or 
transforms of some random variables. In this article we analyze retrial 
queues from a statistical viewpoint. 
Falin et al. [7] construct 1ntegral estimators of the rate of 
retrial ¡t in an H/G/1 queue with exponential retrials by finding a 
Markovian process summarizing the system. Warfield and Foers ([8] and 
[9]) use a Bayesian approach to estimate the traffic intensity for 
different models of Teletraffic in a Markovian context where primary 
and repeated flows are subsumed into a homogeneous Poisson process with 
a different arrival rate. We deal with the statistical aspects of the 
estimation of some unknown parameters in the less restrictive G/G/1 
queue with general retrials where the random variable time (w) between 
the retrials made by each customer does not have to be exponentially 
distributed. To do this we make some assumptions that we now describe. 
We observe a G/G/l retrial queue over the time interval (O,T]. We 
assume that at t=O the first customer arrives at an empty system and T 
(the stopping time) is some. positlve .random-variable. Suppose that 
n=n(T) arrivals, ~m(T) complete services and r=r(T) retrials have been 
observed during the interval (O, Tl. Let {u; l:Si:Sn} and {s; l:Sj:sm} be 
I J 
the interarrival and service times observed during (O, Tl, and let 
{w ; l:Sk:Sr} be the time elapsed between the retrials made by each 
k 
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r 
particular customer (interretrial times). Suppose that these vectors 
are three independent sequences of absolutely continous, independently 
and identically distributed random variables (iid) with density 
functions given by 
dF(u;9)=f(u;9)du, ue(O,~), ge8c~ 
dG(s;~)=g(s;~)ds, se(O,~), ~~cRq 
dH(w;~)=h(w;~)dw, we(O,~), ~eHcRv 
•• •• • respectively. Let u, s and w ={w
1
' ••• , WX<Tl} be the interarrival, 
service and interretrial incomplete times observed at time t=T. The 
stochastic process {XC t); t"'O} represents the number of customers in 
orbit at time t. Under the aboye hypotheses the likelihood function of 
the sample can be written as 
• • • where ¡((u ,s ,W ;9,~,I1) is the likelihood corresponding to the right 
•• • censored variables u , s and W • 
We use (1) to get consistent estimators for the parameters 9, ~ 
and ~ under different levels of information about the orbit. In the 
next section we consider a more general case where we assume we Can 
observe r(T), {X(t);O<t:ST} and also the random vector {W; l:Sk:sr}, Le. 
k 
each customer in orbit is "marked" and we know when he repeats his 
callo However complete information is not usually available. It is then 
proper to consider some reductions in the amount of sample information 
on retrials. In section three we consider the case of quasi-complete 
information where customers are not assumed to be marked and in 
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• 
consequence we cannot tell who makes a retrial. In sectlon four we 
consider the case of partial information where we assume that we only 
observe the orblt at the tlme when a departure occurs. In the last 
sectlon we give some examples of dlfferent service disciplines and 
interpret the G/G/1 queue wlth impatlent customers as a G/G/1 queue 
wlth retrials. We also give some expliclt estimators for the Markovian 
case. 
2. ESTIMATORS UNDER COMPLETE INFORMATION 
When there are no retrials the likelihood function (1) becomes the 
likelihood given in Basawa and Prabhu [3]. In thls sectlon we do an 
analysls similar to theirs but allowing for retrials. When the 
conditlons 
-1/2 8 • P ) O, Ti" n 89 log(l-F(u ;9)) (2 ) 
0, 
-1/2 8 • P ) O, Ti" ID 8<f¡ log(1-G(s ;<f¡)) (3) 
-1/2 X(Tl(8 .) p 
r L a 1og (1-H(w
k
;1I)) ) o. Ti" k=l 11 (4) 
hold (where p denotes convergence in probability). it is easy to prove 
that (1) is asymptotically equivalent to 
In the artlcle by Basawa and Prabhu the condi tlons (2) and (3) are 
4 
satlsfled for a large class of dlstrlbutions F and G even when the 
queue Is not ergodlc. If the stochastlc process {X(t); t~O} Is ergodlc 
• and T Is not random, we know from renewal theory that l-H(Wk;~) has a 
11m1t dlstrlbut10n and hence condltlon (4) 1s satlsfled provlded that 
• (a/a~)log(l-H(wk;~)) 1s a contlnuous funct10n. It 1s also easy to prove 
that In some particular cases condnlon (4) 1s sat1sfled for other 
stopp1ng rules. If the process {X(t);t~O} Is not ergodlc, condltlon (4) 
can stlll be satlsfled slnce the number of retrlals by ea ch. customer In 
orbl t lncreases to 1nfinny when 1j.,. In th1s sect10n we assume that 
conditlons (2), (3) and (4) are satisfled. 
Taklng der1vat1ves In (5) wlth respect to the unknown parameters, 
we obta1n the max1mum 11ke11hood equat10ns 
m a L a'" 10g(g(5 ; 4») = o 
J=1 ~ J 
(6) 
It 1s well known that under some regularlty cond1tions on the dens1t1es 
f, g and h, the maximum 11kelihood estimators (ML) for the parameters 
e, 4> and ~ exist, are consistent and satisfy equations (6). Let Íl, ~ 
1\ 
and ~ be the ML est1mators and suppose that the stabi11ty conditlons on 
stopp1ng times 
E[n(T)) ~1. 
n(T) E[m(T)) ~1. m(T) E[rCn) ~1 dT) as 11m a~ s. 
are satisf1ed. Then (see [3)), lt 1s easy to prove that Íl, ~ and ~ are 
5 
asymptotically Gaussian and mutually independent. 
Remark-1. The above resul t has been proved by Basawa and Prabhu ([2] 
and [3]) for a classical G/G/l queue. They also show that in some 
particular cases the first two conditions in (1) are satisfied. However 
the third condltion in (1) is not always satisfied as the following 
example shows. Let T=t<., be a fixed time and let p be the traffic 
intensity (p=E[s]/E[u]). If p~2 then the mean virtual time in an H/G/l 
retrial queue is 1nfinite (see Fa11n and Frlcker [6]). Hence the value 
of E[rCTl] 1s also infinite at that fixed time but rC t) is finite if 
t<., and in consequence the third condit1on in (1) 1s not sat1sfied . 
• 
Remark-2. If the density function h belongs to the exponential fam1ly 
h(w;~)=a(w)exp{~b(w)-c(~)}. we(O • .,). 
then the unique solut1on in (6) for ~ is 
where d(~)=c'(~). Note that d' (~) is the variance of b(w). Thus d(~) is 
a strictly increasing function and d-1 exists. The properties of the 
est1mators @ and ~ are studied in [2] and [3] under different stopping 
times rules. We focus next on the estimator ~'. 
3. ESTIKATORS UNDER QUASI-COKPLETE INFORKATION 
Assume we cannot observe the 1nterretr1al times {w." ..• w}. The 
1 r 
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only lnformation we have about the orbit ls {X(t);o<t",n. r .. r(T) and 
the instants {z •...• z} where the retrials occur. We denote by 
1 r 
{v =z -z ; l"'i"'r}, 
1 1 1-1 
where z =0 O • the tlme between retrials and by 
• + 
v =T-z the residual observatlon. If X(Z )=0 then v =v'+y where v· 
r+l r 1 1+1 1 1 1 
is the tlme elapsed between the instant when the orbit becames occupied 
and the next retrial and YI ls the time when the orbit ls empty. Hence 
• we consider {v •...• v • v } as the time elapsed between retrials when 
1 r r+l 
the orbit is not empty. 
The distribution of the random variable vI depends on the number 
of customers in the orblt at time z~ and is not memoryless. Hence it 
becames quite difficult to use the maximum likelihood theory ln this 
general case. However. if the interretrial times are exponentially 
distributed. it ls easy to see that the likellhood function ls 
where e .. e(T)=max{X(t);O<t"'T}. t is the sojourn time in state k during 
k 
• • • • ¡(u .s ;9 • .p) = (l-F(u ;9))(1-G(s ;.p)) 
• ls the likellhood corresponding to the right censo red variables u and 
• s . Note that in this express ion there are no residues corresponding to 
the retrials since they were lncluded in the first term in (8). Thus we 
do not need to take condltion (4) into account.. (We use the classlcal 
notatlon ~~ when the retrials are exponentially dlstrlbuted). 
To obtain straightforward results we assume that the stopping time 
T5l'(m)is the instant when the m-th departure occurs (although we would 
get analogous results for other stopping rules provided the stabllity 
7 
condltlons In (7) were satlsfledJ. In this case we have the followlng 
asymptotlc results: 
Leoma-1. Assume we observe a G/G/l retrlal queue, wlth lnterretrlal 
times exponentially dlstributed over the time interval (O,T]. Then 
n/m-4 max(1,p), 1!Ha>. 
Prooi. Let X be the number of customers In the orblt lmmediately after 
.. 
the m-th departure occurs. We can then write n/m=l+X m-l. If X(t) is 
• 
ergodlc, X m-l~ when llHO> and hence n/m-41. On the other hand lf 
• 
X(t) is non ergodic we can wrlte 
n 
-= 
m 
n(T) 
T 
T 
m 
(9) 
where n(t), t~O, is a renewal process with the renewals taking place at 
the times of arrival. Since T_ almost surely (a. s.) when 1!Ha>, lt 
follows from the elementary renewal theorem that 
But T/m can be written as 
-1 
n(T)/T-?(E[u]) a. S. 
.. 1 ¿s+ 
m J=l J 
,.-1 
-.!.. ¿ 1 
m J=l J 
(lO) 
(11 ) 
where 1 is the id le period after the j-th departure. By the strong law 
J 
of large numbers the first member in (11) tends to E[s] when 1!Ha>. Using 
the non ergodicity of X(t), IJ-?o when j_. Thus the second term In 
(11) tends to zero. Flnally from (9), (10) and (11) we have that 
n/m -4E[s] (E[u] )-1=~1 and the lemma ls proved . 
• 
Leoma-2. If {X(t);t~O} ls an ergodlc stochastic process and X=lt~X(t), 
8 
then, under the assumptions of the prev10us lemma, 
Proof. Let rl< be the number of retr1als made from state k (Le. when 
X(t)=k) which are observed dur1ng (O,Tl. Then 
r 1 e 
r=Y í rl< 
1<=1 
(12) 
which can be written as 
1 e 
rí (13) 
1<=1 
where 
k and 
el< ls the number of vis1ts the process {X(t);O~t~T} pays to state 
r J ls the number of retr1als made during the j-th v1sit to that 
1< 
state. Let t J be the sojourn time in state k dur1ng the j-th v1sit. 
1< 
Then for each k, {r~;j"'1}, given {t~;j",l}, are 1ndependent random 
variables Poisson distributed at rate mkt~. Slnce X(tl is an ergod1c 
process e ~ when ~. USing the weak law of large numbers we have 
1< 
• 
(14) 
where tI< is the mean sojourn time in state k for each visito On the 
other hand 
Since t~ are Ud random variables, the strong law of large numbers 
-1 • 
ensures that tI< (el<) --.?tl< a. s. (/lH<O). Provided that T..¡m a. S. when _, 
by the ergodic theorem we have 
(.15) 
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Flnally from (13), (14) and (15) r/T~ ~[Xl as required . 
• 
Theorem-l. Under sorne regularity conditions on the densities f and g, 
the assumptions made in the two previous lemmas guarantee that the ML 
estimators &, ~, ~ are consistent. 
Proof. The consistence of ~ follows directly from classical maximum 
likelihood theory. Using lemma-l we can replace the random variable n 
by m and the consistence of & follows from maximum likelihood theory. 
Solving the first likelihood equation in (6) we get the ML estimator 
(e) -1 ~=r L ktk k=l (16) 
which can be written as 
This, together with the ergodic theorem and lemma-2, gives us the 
1\ 
consistence of ~ . 
• 
Theorem-2. Under the assumptions of theorem-l and ~ are 
asymptotically Gaussian and 
(17) 
where (~) denotes convergence in distribution, ~ is the true value of 
the parameter and N is a normal dlstributlon. Moreover &, ~ and ~ are 
asymptotically independent. 
Proof. & and ~ are asymptotlcally Gaussian because of the combined 
effect of maximum likellhood theory, lemma-l and the central limit 
theorem for random sums of lid random variables. When we do not 
• 
consider the residues '" =("'I' ... ''''X(T)} in the l1kel1hood function (8), 
we can make use of the memoryless' property of the exponential 
distr1bution to obta1n 
(18) 
It 1s easy to prove that cond1tion (4) 1s satisf1ed (note that we are 
" ". assuming that X(t) is ergod1c). Hence ~ and ~ are two asymptot1cally 
equivalent MI. estimators. From the central llmit theorem for random 
sums 
1/2 " 2 r (W~) .. N(O, ~ ), l/H<J> (19) 
On the other hand 
Using lemmas 1 and 2 and the strong law of large numbers we have 
r/m=¡tE[u]E[X] and hence (7) follows. The asymptotic independence of 
the three estimators can be proved eas1ly using the Cramér-Wold 
device . 
• 
Remark-3. Another way to estimate the rate of retrial ~ (or a general 
parameter 1)ER) 1s via any estimator ~ of E[X]. Since the var1ables 
1nvolved 1n the estimation of E[X] are not iid, the integral estimator 
1 JT ~=T X(t)dt 
o 
(20) 
is the best alternative for this general case. The bidimensional 
pro ces s {X(t).C(t);t~O}, where C(t) is equal to one if the service area 
11 
1s busy and zero otherw1se. 1s a regenerative process w1th 
regenerat10ns occurr1ng at the 1nstants when the process reaches the 
state (0.1l. Let Y be the random var1able "time between regenerat1ons". 
Us1ng the theory of regenerat1ve processes we have 
where 
(21) 
2 To obtain /j' expl1cltly 1t is better to proceed as Fal1n et al. [7) did 
for the H/G/1 retrial queue (with exponential retr1a!) rather than 
caIcuIat1ng it d1rectIy from express ion (21). To obtain an est1mator of 
~ we can use the express ion for E[X). But that 1s only known for H/G/1 
queues with exponent1aI retr1aIs (see [5) . 
• 
4. ESTIMATORS UNDER PARTIAL INFORMATION 
Suppose that we observe an H/G/1 queue with exponential retrials 
and that we can distinguish between primary and repeated arrivals at 
the begining of each sev1ce. The sampIe information during (O.T) 
comprises the n primary and m-n repeated arrivals at an empty serv1ce. 
the number of customers in orbit at the instants of departure 
{X =x ; 1:5k:5m}. 
k k the service times s •.. o ,5 1 • and the idIe per10ds 
yl.···. ym· The corresponding likelihood function is proportional to 
and the ML estlmators for ~ and ~ are glven by 
~ = n+K 
1 T' 
where ~"'e and K ls the total number of arrlvals durlng the busy 
perlod. The ML estlmator ~ of tfJ ls unchanged. The three estlmators 
remaln asymptotically Gausslan and mutually lndependent. 
However if we could not distinguish between prlmary and repeated 
arrlvals, the ML estlmators for ~ and ~ would be the unlque solutlon 
(which exlsts wlth probability one) of the likelihood equatlons 
11-1 
r [(~+fLX )-1_y 1 + IG\.-1_ S = O t. k k 
k=1 
11-1 
r [(~+fLX )-1_y lx = O t. k k k 
k=1 
where S is the busy period during (O,Tl. In this case we would not have 
'\ an explicit express ion for the estimators (although they would be 
consistent and asymptotlcally normal) but we would be able to obtaln 
numerical estimations. However the estimators ~ and ~ would not be 
asymptotically independent. 
S. SOME PARTICULAR CASES 
The telephone network ls an lntuitlve example of a retrlal system. 
Slnce it ls quite difficult to observe the orblt, it ls not realistic 
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to assume either complete or quasi-complete information but we can 
interpret the model as a classical queue with a particular service 
discipline. We consider two cases: 
1) Customers wait in a "room" until the server calls them after an id le 
period whose length is chosen by the server (in this case there are 
no retrials when the service is busy). In J.R.ArtaleJo and M.Martín 
[1] these systems are called "queues with priority intervals·. We 
have two alternatives: 
a) the idle period depends on the number of customers walting 
in the room, and 
b) the id le period is independent of the number of customers 
in the room. 
2) The server does not decide upon the length of the idle periodo The 
customers are the ones asking for the service following some random 
variable. We also have two alternatives: 
a) customers do not form a queue in the room (random 
discipline) . 
b) customers form a queue (FIFO discipline). 
In case one the server knows the distribution of the ldle perlod 
and the customer has to solve the lnference problem. Note that l-a 
aboye corresponds to the partlal- informatioh' case when retrials are 
exponentially distributed. We studied thls in section four. Note also 
that both alternatives in case one can be interpreted from the server's 
viewpoint provided we interpret the length of the id le period as the 
time needed by the customer to go from the room to the service area. 
In case two the server has to Infer the dlstrIbutIon of retrIals. 
Note that case 2-a aboye corresponds to the classIcal queueIng system 
wIth retrIals we studied in sections two and three. 
An alternatlve viewpoint is to consider the interretrial time in 
the orbit as an additional servIce tIme spent in the service room on 
secondary activities aI'ter which, if the servIce area is free, the 
customer again asks I'or the servlce. (If the service area is still busy 
the customer starts another activity). 
In all these cases i t seems appropia te to assume we have the 
amount of sample informatlon we supposed we had in the prevlous 
sectlons. We next describe cases l-b and 2-b. 
MI. estimators under cases l-b and 2-b. 
Case 2-b comprises the cases of both complete and quasl-complete 
information since lt is only the first customer in the orbit who can 
retry his callo Hence we would get resul ts ldentical to those we 
obtained in section-2 if conditions (2), (3), (4) and (7) were to be 
satisfied. 
We next do an analysis similar to that of section three allowing H 
to be any general distribution on (O,~). We assume conditlons (2) and 
(3) hold. Condition (4) now becomes 
-1/2( 8 .) p r 811 log(1-H(w ;1)) --"'----+1 O, 
whlch ls satisfied lI' T=t ls fixed. If T5T(m) ls, the lnstant when the 
m-th departure occurs thls condltlon is also satisfled at least when H 
ls an Erlanglan dlstrlbution. Therefore we have the I'ollowing lemma, 
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Lemma-3. For any general retrial distribution and under the assumptions 
of lenuna-l 
• -1· • •• 
where p =p+(E[u]) E[Z 1 and Z =min(wlw>w ,ulu>u ). 
Proof. Proceeding as we did in lenuna-l we conclude that n/m -41 when 
X(t) 1s an ergod1c process. For the non ergod1c' case, when m 1s large 
enough, the idle periods after departures are distributed as 
• • min(wlw>w ,ulu>u ) since the orb1t 1s occupied with probability one. 
Us1ng (9), (10) and (11), the lenuna 1s proved. 
• 
Lemma-4. Under the assumptions of lenuna-2, 
Moreover when X(t) 1s non ergod1c, 
Proof. The first part can be obtained proceeding as we d1d in the proof 
of lenuna-2. Let To and'T¡ be the time periods before T when the orb1t 
1s empty and busy respectively . If X(t) is non ergodic, T 1s finlte 
O 
a.s. when mT~. Therefore T /r tends to zero as mT~. The variable T can 
o 1 
• • be written as w +w + ... +w where w <ID a.s. Finally, us1ng the strong 
1 r 
law of large numbers the lenuna follows .• 
Theorem-3. Let a, ~ and ~ be the ML estimators obtained from (6) and 
assume that condit10ns (2), (3) and (4) are sat1sfied. Then, under some 
regular1ty cond1t1ons on the density functions f, g and h, the 
estlmators ~, ~ and ~ are conslstent and asymptotically lndependent. 
Moreover 
(22) 
where 
-1 
and where the constant t; ls t;=E!u] (E!w]) Pr!X~ll In the ergodlc case 
and t;=E!u] (E!w])-1 In the non ergodlc case. 
Proof. We get consistence proceeding as we did In the proof of 
theorem-l, The result obtalned in (22) holds since (7) ls satisfied 
(note that T ls now to be interpreted as the lnstant of the m-th 
departure). Using lemmas three and four and the central llmit theorem 
for random sums, the theorem follows . 
• 
Remark-4. If the denslties f and h are exponentially dlstrlbuted wlth 
parameters ~ and ~, 
P -1 n/m~ max(1,p+~(~+~) )=a 
r/T~ ~ln(1,Pr!X"'l])=¡tb 
where c=~~(ab)-1. Note that p+~(~+~)-1~1 1f X(t) is non ergodlc. Note 
also the probablllty Pr!X"'l] could be obtalned expllcltly even when H 
ls a general distrlbutlon. We would get analogous results for other 
stopping times provided condition (7) was satisfied .• 
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Case l-b deals wlth the case of partlal lnformatlon. When f and h 
are both exponentlal densltles we get estlmators whlch are ldentlcal to 
those of the prevlous sectlon (but we should set each x =1 
k 
when 
1~k~m-1). When h ls not exponentlally dlstrlbuted the llkellhood 
functlon depends on the dlstrlbutlon of mln(u,w) In whlch case we can 
do the followlng approxlmation. Let .5"'.5(:\,1)) denote the probabll1ty 
that the next customer arrlvlng lnto the servlce comes from the orblt. 
Then 
JO) -:\w .5= e h(w;1))dw o 
If we remove the ldle perlods when the orblt ls occupled, we have the 
"approxlmate l1kel1hood" 
where r ls the number of served customers from the orbit and q and I 
q 
denote the number of primary arrivals and the sum of ldle perlods 
durlng (O,T] respectively when the orblt and the servlce area are both 
free. Even when primary arrivals are not Poisson distributed we can at 
least esUmate the probabllity .5 by the maximum likelihood method. 
(Note that thls probability can be defined even when the distrlbution 
function H is not absolutely continuous). 
General Markovian case. 
If f, g and h are exponentially dlstributed and X(t) is ergodic, 
we can get results analogous to the ones we have already obtained uslng 
the theory developed by Bll1ingsley [4] for Markovlan ergodlc 
processes. Moreover we can relax some lndependence assumptlons on the 
variables u, s and w. In particular, if u, s and w depend on the number 
of customers in the orbit, i.e. if, when X(t)=k, the rates of 
occurrence are A" ~ and ~ , we can apply the results given in [4]. In 
• k k 
order to do this let H(t) be the number of retrials made from the last 
departure till time t. It is easy to prove that the three d1mensional 
process 'Y(t)={(X(t),H(t),C(t)); t2:0} 1s a Markov1an process w1th 
1ntens1ty rates 
q[ (k, 1,ll-7(k, 1+1,ll]=~k' k?:.O, 12:0 
q[ (k, 1, 1l-7(k+1, 1, 1l] =\, k?:.O, 12:0 
q[ (k, 1, 1l-7(k, O, O)]~k' k?:.O, ió?:.O 
q[(k,O,O)-7(k,O,l)]=A
k
, k2:0 
q[ (k, O, 0)-7(k-1, O, 1 )]=~k' k2:1 
q[(k,1,j)-7(k', l' ,j' )]=0, otherwise. 
Assuming that A =Aj (k), 
k 1 ~ =w (k) and ~ =# (k), k 2 k 3 
and j (k) are known functions, the ML estimators 
3 
are strongly consistent and, when Tj~, 
where JI (k), 
\ '-. 
ti" 
where d(T) denotes the number of transitions of the process 
{'Y(t);ostsT}, j 1s given by 
I 
19 
and {tt ;k~O} are the stationary probabilities of {X(t);t~O}. 
k 
Note that for suitable functions ¡ (k), ¡ (k) and ¡ (k) we could 
1 2 3 
consider finlte orbit capaclty or/and N channels of service. 
Queues with impatienl customers. 
Take a classical G/G/1 queue and let X(t), t~, be the number of 
customers in the queue at time t without lncludlng the customer that is 
being served. Assume that a customer in a queue can leave the system 
if, after a random time w, he does not reach the service. That is to 
say, there are impatient customers. A classical G/G/1 queue with 
impatient customers can be understood as "an almost G/G/1 retrial 
queue" where the number of customers in the queue coincides wilh the 
number of customers in the orbit. There are only ·two differences. The 
first one is that after each time an impatient customer has left the 
queue, the number of individuals in the process X(t) decreases whlle 
this does not have to happen when a customer makes a retrial. The 
second difference is that wi th impatient customers we have censo red 
observatlons when a customer in the queue goes into the service area. 
If the random variable w is exponentially distrlbuted we can do an 
analysis similar to that of section-3 using the.memoryless property of 
exponential distributions. However if w has a general distribution 
H(w;1/), the l1kel1hood functions (1) and (5) are not equivalent . In 
that case we would have to consider a problem of rlgth censored 
variables because of the need to take into account the dlstributlon of 
residues for all non impatlent customers. 
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